God Created (Part 1)
Creation Questions
I. How were the heavens and earth created?
(Three possible answers)
A. _____________________ - The view that life originated from
natural processes, beginning with the first single celled
organism and evolving into more complex species
B. _____________________ evolution - The view that God
somehow used the process of evolution as a means by which he
created everything
C. Truth: _________________________ Creation - God
personally and supernaturally created the heavens and the earth
D. No matter what view you take it requires _________________,
but the evidence points to Supernatural Creation
II. When did God create the heavens and the earth?
A. Many scientists claim the earth is ______________________
of years old
B. Truth: If you look at the Bible you can estimate that God
created the heavens and earth about _____________ years ago
C. Some will argue that billions of years happen during the
__________ __________ ______ ___________
Truth: God create the heavens and the earth in six
_____________________ days
D. Some will argue that the billions of years happened between
Gen. _______________ and Gen _____________ Truth:
1. There was no ______________ until Adam and Eve sinned
2. There was _________________ before God created the
heavens and earth
The days of creation
I. Day 1 – Day and night (Gen 1:3-5)
II. Day 2 – Atmosphere (Gen. 1:6-8)
III. Day 3 – Dry Land & Vegetation (Gen. 1:9-13)
IV. Day 4 – Sun, Moon, & Stars (Gen. 1:14-19)
V. Day 5 – Creatures of the Air & Sea (Gen. 1:20-23)
VI. Day 6 – Creatures of the Land & Man (Gen. 1:24-30)
VII.Day 7 – God rested

In the Beginning God… (Gen. 1:1)
What makes these four words so important?
I. They are the ____________________ of our faith
If you ___________________ these four words, then you will
_____________________ what follows in the rest of the Word
II. Those who do not heed these four words are called ____________
(Ps. 14)
Definition of fool – One who is ____________________ deficient
Questions to Ponder
I. How do ________________ believe the heavens and earth were
created?
II. What have you ____________________ instead of Creator?
III. Do you ________________ your Creator?
IV. Do you believe your Creator is in __________________?
V. How have you been a ___________________?
Have you ____________________?

